
Jim Carroll is one of the world’s leading futurist, trends and innovation experts.
Over the last 30 years, Carroll has shared his insight with more than 2 million
people in attendance at his events. He is recognized within the global speaking
industry for his highly customized, heavily researched, industry specific keynotes,
leadership presentations and small, intimate senior leadership meetings.
Jim’s global client list is extensive and covers virtually every industry sector,
including the World Bank, Volvo, NASA, the PGA of America, the Walt Disney
Organization, the World Government Summit in Dubai, the Swiss Innovation
Forum, the Wall Street Journal, National Australia Bank, WorldSkills, Microsoft,
Johnson & Johnson, DuPont, The GAP, the US Air Force Research Laboratory,
Godiva, SAP, Pfizer, Mercedes Benz, and hundreds more.
With a front row seat to the high velocity change that is occurring as disruption
comes to take hold of every industry and every organization, he helps to
transform growth-oriented organizations into highvelocity innovation heroes!
Countless global organizations have engaged Jim for his unique insight and proven
track record in providing a customized leadership program that will let you see
disruptive trends, focus on opportunity, align to disruption, unlock creativity,
achieve agility and enhance your speed, collaborate more and deliver on growth
opportunities!
Jim provides high energy keynotes for audiences of 50 to 5,000, as well as
intimate, customized strategic planning sessions for CEO/CxO, board, and senior
management meetings. He has researched key innovation success factors for
dozens of organizations and industries including life sciences, health care,
insurance, automotive, manufacturing, ag...

Testimonials

Jim Carroll

You were superb! As we make changes your message could not have come at a
better time. This group likes tradition but unfortunately that often gets in the
way of moving forward. Thank you again for reminding us that our greater
responsibility is to the future!

- NRECA.

…thank you for a job well done. Everyone seemed to be quite impressed with
the amount of research you did on the company and the way you integrated
Parker into your presentation…it really set the stage for the rest of the meeting…

- Parker.
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